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Burdette
Toast of
/
Milwaukee After
Third Stirring Win
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By OSCAR FRALEY

NEW YORK (UP)—The miracle came to pass for
Milwaukee Thursday. The battling Braves won their
first World Series on rubber-armed Lew Burdette's
third victory when the whipcord man from the West
Virginia hills hurled a seven-hit, 5-0 triumph over a
haughty band of New York Yankees who had called
Milwaukee a"bunch of bushers."

By DAVE LEWIS

Spnrls lililiir
As I watched the Milwaukee Braves win the World
Series Thursday I recalled a conversation with a veteran baseball man back in'1948.

And, as the Braves wiped out
.
forever the of t-w h i s p e r e d
There
were
cheers
for
Eddie
theory that they were a "foldup ball club," it was the mighty Mathews, whose double scored
It was then he called the shot on the Braves . . . that withYankees—world
champions in two runs as the Braves broke
in a few years they would become the dominant club in the
open in a four-run third
six of the past eight years— it
National League, perhaps of all baseball.
inning.
who collapsed with three errors Fittingly, the crushing coup
At the time, it appeared as if he was basing his belief
before the amazed eyes of 61,more on wishful thinking than
de grace was administered in
207 roaring fans.
on fact.
_ , .
. ,
I f*e eighth when catcher Del
Burdette was the hero, com-! Crandall—considered by the
It turned out, as always,
ing back with only two days Yankees as one of the most
that he knew what he was
f
rest since his second victory, to overrated players in baseballtalking about.
notch a third after 24'A score- rubbed those New York noses
The man is Bob Hughes,
innings which enshrined in the green turf at swanky
one of the outstanding memin the baseball record Yankee Stadium with a home
bers of Long Beach's baseball
books along with such series run into the Jeftfield seats.
fraternity.
t r i p l e victors as Christy There were "goat horns,"
Hughes, in various capaci-j
Mathewson, U r b a n ( R e d ) too, in the "house that Babe
ties, has been responsible for|
Faber, Jack Coombs, Babe Ruth built." The Biggest-pair.'
furthering the careers of many!
Adams, Stan Coveleskie and went to rookie Tony Kubek,- a
of Long Beach's leading dia-j
Harry (The Cat) Brecheen.
hero in the third game with
mond products.
I
* * * *
two home runs but a brokenAmong other things, he
BUT
THEUE
was
g
l
o
r
y
hearted
young man Thursday
was partly responsible for Bob LOGAN HEAP BUSY AS-YANKEE CONVERGE ON SECOND
enough for all as the Braves as his error set up that big
Lemon's great pitching career.
hung defeat on Don Larsen, the third inning. Arid, as the YanWhen Lemon appeared unlikeMilwaukee Braves' shortstop Johnny 'Logan was
Hank Bauer (9) dives back to second base safely big Yankee who just a year and kees came apart at the seams,
ly to make the majors as a
a busy man in first inning of Thursday's World
as Erios Slaughter (17): advances to bag from first. two days ago. startled the base- there were other misplays by
third b a s e m a n - outfielder,
Series finale as Yankee base runners were coming
L'oganta,gs-Slaughter; for out .and plants ball on ball world with his perfect such steady veterans as Yogi
Hughes, knowing of Bob's great
at him from both directions. Escaping rundown,
World Series no-hitter.
Berra and Gil McDougald.
Baufer- for insurance.—(AP-Wirephotos.)
throwing arm, was the first to
But it was Kubek's error
suggest he try pitching.
that put the Braves on top to
In 1949 Frank
DAVE LEWIS •
Followell,
stay.
There was one out in the
a lefthanded pitching sensation
third when Bob (Hurricane)
at Wilson High, was one of the most sought-after prep stars
Hazle singled to left. Then
in th country.
came the break of the ball
Frank and his father asked Hughes if he would advise them
| game. Johnny Logan rapped a
on the many offers that were rolling in.
Iball to. Kubek — - a perfect
Bob thoroughly investigated every deal offered by the
chance for a double play that
various major league scouts.
would have ended the inning.
It was somewhat of a surprise when Hughes called us in
Throwing hurriedly, Kubek
one evening and announced that Frank had just signed with
pegged high and wide to second
the Boston Braves.
By HANK HOLLJNGWORTH used on week ends and holidays. probably will start in NovemExecutive
Sports
Editor
base.
Gerry Coleman had to
The Brave? at that moment were languishing in last place
More information on the loca- ber. O'Malley said that ticket
leap for it and, coming down,
in the National League.
AH Los Angeles Dodgr- base- tion of games and Dodger ticket applications are NOT being acmissed the bag and the speedball games next season may be sales may be gleaned next cepted now and will continue
ling Hazle. His throw to first
I QUESTIONED BOB on 'the deal! Hadn't the Followell played in the Coliseum, The Wednesday when O'Malley ar- NOT to be accepted until the
was late and both runners were
youth been approached by most of the pennant-contending'Independent, Press-Telegram rives in Los Angeles. O'Malley Dodger offices are moved ofsafe. Then Mathews faced Larclubs.
j learned Thursday night through wants to get all details ironed ficially into Los Angeles.
sen and the burly Californian
"Yes," Bob admitted, but went on to explain that "we!a telephone conversation with a out regarding Chavez Ravine,; ..when Mr. O'Malley arrives
whose homer won the extrapicked the. Braves because we'r^ looking at it from the over- high Dodger official in New future home of the L. A. Dodg-l
Angeles next week,"
, the
inning fifth game lashed a
all picture rather than merely the quick returns from a bonus York.
ers, so that grading work can Dodger official declared, "he indouble to right which scored
payment and an immediate salary.
The official declared that commence in mid-November tends to look into' some. ideas
Hazle and Logan.
"We took a little less in this respect in joining the Braves, Dodger president Walter F. '
: Through his spokesman, O»-|mcorporated by the Los Angeles
. » » * : «
but feel that Frank will make it back many, times over if he Malley was the principal person Malley relayed the information Rams. He is particularly interTHAT 'WAS AIX. for big
ma"kes the grade. There are many "benefits to be derived from in" favor of playing aU Los Anr that . the :: Dodger ticket sale ested in the Rams, successfu
Larsen and little Bobby Shantz
baseball, especially if you are with a leading club. The World geles contests in the Coliseum.
bus excursion -deals. ..This has
took over. But the Braves
Series money is one of the important factors to consider."
"Mr. O'Malley feels: he has a
gone
over
in
a
tremendous
way
weren't to be denied. Hank
"But the Braves are In Ast place," I protested.
terrific obligation to the other
in
Milwaukee
also,
so
Mr
Aaron greeted Shantz with a
"Yes," Hughes agreed, "but by the time Frank i» ready National League owners," said
O'Malley wants it to become
single over second base which
to go up to the majors, the Braves will be one of baseball's the spokesman, "and for that
stylish
for
people
throughout
leading clubs."
reason he.doesn't think he will
Southern
California
to
attend
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
He then pointed out that the Braves had instituted one be doing right by holding his
Los Angeles Dodger' games:
of the most vigorous youth movements in baseball history games in Wrigley Field."
' *
*
* ' •
too."
RENO
WP>—Reno's
.
only
Rather than continue trying to build a ball club through trades, The official explained that
The
Dodgers
will
continue
to
sports
book
took
a
walloping
the Braves had embarked on a long-range program of develop- right now Wrigley Field in Los
ing their own talent.
Angeles can seat 22,000 persons. w h e n Milwaukee won the train at Vero Beach; Fla.
"When this talent jells in four or five years, the Braves will A major league rule requires final game of the World O'Malley's spokesman indicated
Milwaukee
Sew York
AB H O A
ABHOA
move into a 'contending position
and once they reach the seating for 25,000 fans. At least Series from New York Thurs- for two reasons:
Hazlf.rC
4 2 3 0 Bauer.rt
4120
1. The Dodgers have what is
top they'll stay there for at least 10 years—not necessarily win '3,000 temporary seats can be day.
d-Pafko,rt 1 0 0 0 Slaujthtr.lf 4 0 2 0
Logan,as
5
1
2
4
Mantle,cf
4120
"We took a tremendous considered the f i n e s t , most
the pennant every season, but at least be 1-2. That period wil installed to meet that requireMathws.Sb 4 1 3 4 Berra.c
3041
Aaron,cf
R 2 3 0 McDeald.w 4 1 2 1
pretty much cover Frank's career and that's what we're mainly ment, bufO'Malley feels a 25,- beating because 90 per cent elaborate training sit» in exCoviTijrtn.ir 3 1 2 0 Kurjek.3b
4134
istence
today
at
Vero
Beach
Torre.Ib
2
0
8
0
Coleroan,2b
4
2 4 3
interested in at this time."»
000-seat stadium is not enough. of the money showed for and
Mantilla,2b 4 0 2 0 Cdllins.lb
2050
Crandall.e 4 2 4 0 Sturdivnt.p 0 0 0 0
Well, Frank didn't make the grade. His arm went bad.
Milwaukee," said Herman
Burdette,p
2
0
0
3
c-Howard
1
0
00
2. O'Malley does not want to
They tried to make a first baseman out of him, but it was top "THE OTHER seven National Syrens, o p e r a t o r of the
Byrne.p . 1 1 0 0
Larsen.p
O0 0 1
show his club in Southern Calilate by then.
Reno
Turf
Club.
He
declined
Shantz.p
0 0 0 0
League clubs wil];spend about
a-Lumpe
1000
However, the advice he received from Hughes was 100 per $30,000 additional in travel ex- to report any figures except fornia before the regular season
Ditmar.p
o o o o
opens.
b-Skwrn.lb 3 0 3 2
cent correct.
'
to
say
his
losses
will
"run
penses next year over their 1957
"No use killing the golden
Totals 34 9 27 11. Totals 35 7 27 U
sums," continued the Dodger Into thousands of dollars."
a—Struck out lor Shantz In 3rd.
*that Followell
*
b—Hit Into forceout for Dltmar In 5th
THE SAME YEAR
signed, the Braves picked spokesman, "so Mr. O'Malley
."It's the first time in his- goose before it lays its first
c—Struck out for Sturdivant In 7th.
eggs,"
the
official
concluded.
up another California youngster from Santa Barbara. His wants them to make up that tory,, so much money has
rl—Fouled out for Hazle in Sth.
Milwaukee
IMH 000 010—A
he meant golden
name? Eddie Mathews.
Jfew York
MO 000 000—0
difference and he doesn't think showed for. the underdog," Presumably
eggs!
E—Kubek. McDougald, Berra, Math"There's the prize catch of the year," Hughes told us. Wrigley Field is the answer." said Syrens.
iws. RBI—Mathews 2, Aaron, Torre,
Crandall. 2B—Bauer, Mathews. HR-—
"That kid can't miss. He has everything to become one of the 'A number of Dodger stockSyrens and other books
Crandall.
SAC—Burdetle, Mathews.
CASEY NOT HAPPY
game's top stars."
DP—McDoueald to Coleman to SkowToday's
Sports
Card
nolders maintain, however, that quoted 17-10 In favor of the
ron. LOB—Milwaukee 8. New York 9.
Bob was right again. Mathews today in reaping the divi- Wrigley Field should be used Yankees before the series
Prrp Football—Cathedral at St. An1. Larsen 1, Byrne 2.
Manager Casey Stengel of the.jNew York Yankees BB—Burdettf.
Excelsior at Mllllkan, Poly at
SO—Larsen 2. Burdette 3, DlLmar 1.
dends that Bob figured was bound to come when he advised for week-day games, with the o p e n e d . The odds had thony.
Lynwood, Wilsoa at Mlra Costa, Jot3. HO—Larsen 3-2%. Shantjt
sounds off to Umpire Augie Donatelli after he Sturdivant
dan at Downey, all at 8 p.m.
2-%, Ditraar 1-2. Sturdivant 2-2, Bvrn*
Followell to cast his lot with the Braves . . . who later were to Coliseum (which would seat dropped,
they still fa1-2. R&ER—Larsen 3-2, Shantr. 1-0.
Motorcycle Racing—L. A. Speedway,
ruled Braves' Johnny Logan safe at first in third Byrn«
move to Milwaukee and start a colorful new chapter in base- about 60,000 fans under a base- vored NewbutYork
1-1. WP—Burdette. LF—Laraen.
p.m.
when the 8:30
U—McKinley {A).-plate: Donatelli (Ni.
Ic« Hockey—California's Ice Hockey
inning of final World Series game. His protest did 1B;
ball's exciting history.
Paparella (A), 2B: Conlan (N).
sague Kamea. Pasadena Winter Garball seating arrangement) to be series was tied 3-3.
3B; Chylak (A). Secory <N),
foul
dens and Paramount Iceland, 11 njn.
no
good.—(AP
Wirephoto.)
lines. T—2:34. Att—61,207*
*
*
* •
'
That Milwaukee is destined to be the dominant club
in the National League lor the next 10 years i» clearly seen
by most baseball men.
No other organization at the present time in the senior
circuit is so fortified for the long haul of the next decade
The Braves are in a better position than any of their
rivals to stand pat, but they are looking forward to an even
stronger aggregation next season.
They can fill most o£ their needs for '58 from their farm
system which has produced something like 11 or 12 pennantNEW YORK -OIPJ — "They bling lips. "I shoulda made the
winners in the minors in the past two seasons . . . but possibly
out-played us and the best play. No," he said in response
may go out on the open market and attempt to land, a catcher
who can supply more consistent hitting than Del Crandall and
team won this here Series,"!to a direct query, "I don't feel
Del Rice.
said Manager Casey Stengel j the error blew the series. I feel
Thursday• in a high tribute tojbad about the throw and about
RIVAL NATIONAL LEAGUE clubs already are reported
the world champion, Milwaukee losing, too, but this is a game
Braves.
to be clearing the decks for one of the most hectic trading seaof 'ifs.' If a few other things
sons in recent history as they realize that they must act quickly
"That big pitcher of theirs had come through for us, mayto meet Milwaukee's growing power.
(Lew Burdette) has proved be it would have been differAlready such established National League stars as Al Dark,
himself a very valuable man ent."
Wally Moon, Ken Boyer and Del Ennis of the Cardinals;
and,"
Casey added with • a
Catcher Yogi Berra, between
Granny Hamner, Willie Jones, -Richie A'shburn and Robin Robbroad wink, "I don't think admiring remarks about Burerts of the 'Phils; Wally Post, Ted Kluszewski, Smokey Burthey're gonna trade him over dette's supreme control and
gess of the Redlegs; Don Newcombe of the Dodgers, plus Johnthe winter/'
confidence that had the Yanny Antonelli, Bob Rush, Frank Thomas, etc., are reported to
Thus Stengel took his second kees hitting on the ground in
be on the trading block.
World Series defeat by the Na- three games, said he "comKey to the '58 pennant race will be this brisk trading
tional League in surprising pletely lost a foul pop" by Lowhich is expected to produce some of the biggest deals in re~ good humor for a man so ac- gan just before Johnny's fate?,
cent years. But whatever happens, the Braves are still the
ful slice down to Kubek.
customed to winning.
team to ^eat—next season and for many years to come.
Casey refused to rap rookie "I never did see it," said
Yogi.
Tony Kubek for his wild throw
grounder by Johnny Lo- Third baseman Eddie Matgan in the third that opened up thews, whose double 'started
a € o u r-run inning for the the four-run scoring, drew high
Braves. And he didn't knock praise for his defensive skills
NEW YORK WP)—Four months ago they hanged Fred
his hitters because "that Bur- as well.
Hnney In effigy. Thursday he was being eulogized as the
dette pitched better against us "I don't know how he ever
greatest manager in baseball.
in those three games than any came up with that ball I hit at
When Casey Stengel of the losing New York Yankees
pitcher
in a long time."
him in .the ninth," said Bill
came to Haney's little room In the Milwaukee Braves' club« » * *
Skowron, last man up for the
house after the final game, Haney was deeply moved.
BUT SITTING albne and Bombers with the bases load"Thanks Case," he whispered with ft choke in his voice.
brooding in a tiny lounge off ed. "I really laid into the ball.
"You don't know what this means to me."
the main'Yankee .dressing room It's hard to believe anybody
Casey said: "I want to tell you something. You beat in
was the kid who may have could have got it."
and you beat us right. There's no question about it. They BURDETTE MOBBED
blown the series with that
played better than the Yankees and Haney managed better
than Stengel."
error in the third—blond, 22Lew Burdette, .the.toast of Milwaukee, Is in the
deciding
game
of
the
Wprlci
Series.
Burdette
deSports on Radio-TVyear-old Kubek.
Photographers were screaming- tor pictures, beseeching
middle of this mob as his Braves teammates almost
RADIO
served
.the-atteritioni
iHe>«wonthree
of
the
four
"I just threw the ball wild Boxlnpc
(Loft&rt vs. Mictli) — KJTj
Stengel to shake hands with Haney. "Take It easy," Stengel
smother
him
following
the
West
Virginian's
shut•
a m t ' s - • M i l w a u k e e ' " i t i s first World Series to second base,", said Tony, p.m.
said. "You'll get Fretl nervous."
TELEVISION
out over the New York Yankees Thursday in th#'
(Log.rt VI. Mlceli)—KRCA
''
forcing a smile through trem- (O,Brainr
6 p.m.

Bums Say Coliseum
May Be Used in 1958

BOOKMAKERS
HIT HARD AS
YANKS LOSE

A Lew-Lew!

Burdette., Braves
Too Much-Stengel

Stengel Lauds Haney

